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Introduction
The availability of solar radiation is important climate and welfare related environmental factor like temperature or moisture. Living organisms are adapted to the local annual cycles as well as interannual and intraseasonal variations of environmental factors. The importance of appropriate models for global solar radiation has increased in recent decades due to wider use of solar energy applications, including photovoltaic power generation (Šuri et al., 2007, Tiwari and Sodha, 2006) . Better understanding of the influence of spectral composition of ground-level solar radiation on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems has increased the interest in the availability of solar direct irradiance (Lohmann et al., 2006) . The annual total does not contain enough information for applications of solar radiation data. Seasonal or even monthly time resolution is often necessary. The annual cycle of availability of solar energy is determined by the annual cycle of noon solar elevation angle, with significant contribution from cloudiness (Tooming, 2002) and atmospheric transparency (Russak, 1990 (Russak, , 2009 . Cloud cover at moderate latitudes tends to be thicker and more frequent in late autumn and early winter and less frequent in spring and summer. In the dark half-year not only absolute but also relative availability of solar radiation is smaller.
The attempts of measuring and recording ground-level solar radiation have started about 100 years ago, but usually these activities remained episodic. Most available solar radiation data sets cover significantly shorter time intervals than those of temperature or precipitation. Due to relatively short time series the reasons for variation and regular changes of ground-level solar radiation are still not completely understood.
The present chapter in considering local seasonal and monthly relative availability of solar radiation is based on Estonian solar radiation data. The longest and most complete data set on solar radiation in Estonia has been collected at a typical Estonian rural site at the Tartu-Tõravere Meteorological Station (58 o .16'N, 26 o .28'E, 70 m a.s.l.) . The attempts of recording sunshine duration were made since 1906 . First regular measurements of solar irradiance were performed in late 1930s and continued after 1950 (Ohvril et. al., 2009) . Before 1965 the station was based closer to town than its present site. Simultaneous measurements at both sites during one year did not reveal systematic differences. The landscapes at both sites are similar. The Tartu-Tõravere site as well as that before 1965 can be considered typical for Northern Europe. At other geographical regions the contrast between summer and winter as well as the seasonal impacts of cloud cover and aerosols may be significantly different. Here, the variations of solar ground-level integral global and direct irradiance on seasonal and monthly scales are examined. The continuous record of pyranometer-measured daily global radiation extends back to 1953 and that of pyrheliometer-measured direct irradiance back to 1955. The study is based on this long-term data set for years 1955-2010 when both quantities are available. The data set is supported by the conventional meteorological data and visual cloud inspection data.
Much of information in meteorological and climatological studies is obtained from measurement data applying statistical methods. The aim of exploratory data analysis (EDA) is to get an insight into the possible processes behind the variations in the collected data. Often the seasonal or monthly data are analyzed for their trends in time. In EDA, mainly the numerical summary measures of collected data sets, characterizing central tendency, spread and symmetry of data samples during their time evolution are used (Wilks, 2006) . Quite often the conventional mean is used as a central tendency measure without checking how adequate it is. To get realistic insights into the processes the chosen characteristics must be robust. Robustness means insensitivity to deviations from the assumptions made. Suitability of different central tendency and spread characteristics of the recorded daily sums is compared in the case of skewed probability density distributions and the appropriate characteristics of seasonal and monthly relative solar radiation are found. Major features of variation and trends in the availability of solar radiation in 1955-2010 are studied.
Daily relative global irradiance G/G clear and relative direct irradiance I'/I' clear
The conventially measured daily energy amounts of global G and direct solar irradiance I' falling on a horizontal surface are presented in physical units of MJ/m 2 . For the direct irradiance perpendicular to solar rays, irradiance I is measured and its values transformed to the horizontal surface I,' are also made available for each day. Until 1996 the Yanishevski AT-50 actinometers and Savinov-Yanishevski M-115 pyranometers were used but were since replaced by the Eppley Labor. Inc. pyrheliometers and Kipp & Zonen pyranometers. The absolute accuracy of the ventilated Kipp & Zonen pyranometers is about ±2% and that of the pyrheliometers ±1%. In the case of older instruments these uncertainties usually were doubled. In the past intercalibration of sensors was regularly performed in Voeikov Main Geophysical Observatory (St. Petersburg, Russia), whereas now it is done in World Radiation Center (Davos, Switzerland). Between the comparison campaigns, the absolute radiometer PMO-6 No R850405 is used as a secondary standard for regular assurance of the calibration. The previous standard, Ǻngström pyrheliometer M-59-8 No. J-1981, has been in use during more than 20 years and the scales of old and new standards have been in agreement with the World Radiation Reference within ±0.1% (Russak and Kallis, 2003) .
The results of statistical treatment of values measured in physical units are illustrative in the case of interannual variations over longer time intervals. Due to the annual cycle even in clear conditions, the summer daily maxima of global solar irradiance at the study site, in absolute scale, are about 17.5 times higher than these of winter minima. The intraseasonal differences of the relative availability of solar radiation are emphasized if the daily values are presented relative to their climatological clear-sky background as the ratios G/G clear and I'/I' clear . The daily climatological clear-sky values G clear and I' clear are the assumed clear-day values for each calendar day corresponding to the typical conditions of atmospheric characteristics (Eerme et al., 2006; Eerme et al., 2010) . Also they could be defined as those for the assumed dry atmosphere (Eerme et al., 2010) . The clear-sky climatological daily sums could be calculated, using radiative transfer codes inserting realistic aerosol optical depth (AOD) data as well as realistic vertical profiles of temperature, water vapor and aerosol content. The clear-sky daily sums could be also interpolated from the observed data corresponding to average typical conditions by selecting the cloudless days proceeding from the recorded daily AOD values. We have used the latter version to avoid systematic differences in scales.The precipitable water vapour variations influence the clear-sky values of G clear and I' clear as well but the range of variations of AOD influence is about ten times larger than that of water vapour .
Composing of annual cloudless-sky cycles
The interpolated annual cycles of clear-sky daily G clear and I' clear for the study site (Eerme et al, 2006) are presented in Fig. 1 . Selection of cloudless days was based on the daily sums of direct irradiance and sunshine duration with inclusion of the hourly values, if necessary, and on the cloud visual inspection data. The used data enabled us to confirm that the solar disk was not obscured by clouds but did not exclude a possibility of appearance non-obscuring clouds during the day. Such small cloud amounts have minor or practically no influence on the recorded daily values of solar radiation. The effect of variation of the distance between the Earth and the Sun is considered in the data. The smoothed annual cycles have been composed, using a moving average of 5 to 10 days with balanced positive and negative deviations of the AOD from its seasonal climatological value. For the period before 2002 the AOD values for broad-band solar radiation prepared by Russak (Russak, 2006; Russak et al., 2005 Russak et al., , 2007 have been used. The data for years 1983-1985 and 1992-1995 were excluded for reason of containing significantly higher values from El Chichon and Pinatubo major eruptions than the usual contribution of large values. Major volcanic eruptions can be considered as stochastic natural fluctuations of atmospheric conditions in time scales of the performed study. The variations of global volcanic activity appear at much lower frequencies than the studied variations of available solar radiation. (Teral et al., 2004) . The summer half-year distribution of AOD at 500 nm is presented in Fig. 3 . The major part of AOD data are recorded in April to September. In February and November as well as often in October and March the amount of data is too small for statistical conclusions. In December and January almost no data have been recorded due to very low noon solar elevation. Thus, in November to February the cycles of G clear and I' clear are less reliable than in March to October. It should be mentioned that at the study site about 80 % of global solar radiation and 87 % of direct irradiance are received during the bright period of the year from spring equinox to autumnal equinox. The average contribution, from the period November to February, to the annual amount of gobal irradiance is around 5.9 % and that of direct irradiance around 3.3 %.
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The cloudless days exhibiting large deviations of G clear and I' clear from the current normal value were excluded. The seasonal probability density distributions (see Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 ) of the AOD are skewed with a sharp maximum at small values and long tail of large values (Eerme et al., 2006) . In the case of such distribution the conventional mean is not an appropriate measure of central tendency because it is shifted toward larger values than the major body of distribution. Median coincides with the peak of distribution much better and its value is about 20-30 % less than the conventional mean. However, median does not consider the differences in both wings of distribution. In the cases of equal median the distribution of values in wings may be substantially different. Proposed by British statistican Bowley and popularised in the classic book by Tukey (Tukey, 1977) , trimean takes into consideration the distribution in wings through inclusion of the 0.25 and 0.75 quartilles. In calculating trimean these values are considered with single and median with double weight. For AOD as well as for later G/G clear , three central tendency measures -conventional mean, median and trimean, have been calculated and compared. We have a reason to consider trimean as the most appropriate measure for central tendency of skewed distributions.
Probability density distributions of daily G/G clear and measures of their central tendency and spread
23 to Dec 21. The summer, half-year which includes both spring and summer seasons was also studied separately. Similar study was performed on monthly level. The maximum, mean and minimum values of calculated central tendency measures for relative global irradiance in all seasons are presented in Table 1 . Also the spread characteristics, StDevTri and StDevMed, were calculated relative to the trimean and median like the conventional standard deviation (StDev) is calculated relative to the mean (Wilks, 2006) . For almost all seasons and months the StDevTri is the smallest and StDevMed tends to be the largest. The seasonal and monthly probability density distributions of daily G/G clear for every year were studied for their symmetry and deviation from the Gaussian distribution. The seasonal as well as monthly probability density distributions in most cases were flatter than the Gaussian distribution and skewed. Sharper distributions appeared less frequently. Both the negatively and positively skewed ones were found. In dark half-year the monthly and seasonal probability density distributions tend to be positively and in bright half-year negatively skewed. Median and trimean of distributions in separate years tend to be larger than conventional mean in the prevailing sunny conditions. In cloudy conditions, on the contrary, conventional mean tends to be larger than median and trimean. The difference between median and mean is usually larger than that between trimean and mean. Year-to year variation of the ratios, Mean/Trimean and Mean/Median within seasons of the dark half-year was significantly larger than in the summer half-year.
In cloudy dar k half-year, when small val ues of G /G clear dominate, a few sunny days appearing in a month may cause positive skewness of distribution and enlarge the value of the conventional mean. The biases between mean and trimean, and between mean and median may exceed 20 %, while the majority of G/G clear are very small values. In the months of bright half-year, a few very small values due to heavily cloudy days shift the conventional mean toward lower value. The annual monthly values of mean, median and trimean of G/G clear and their year-to-year variation were studied. The seasonal and halfyearly differences between trimean, median and conventional mean are small because during the long periods different situations are encountered, and the distribution becomes more symmetric than it is for shorter intervals. Using the conventional mean as a reference leads to underestimation of the contrast between the winter and summer months availability of solar irradiance.
The ratio of Mean/Trimean of G/G clear is positively correlated to the skewness of distribution during a whole year. The monthly coefficients of linear correlation vary between 0.55 and 0.88. In September to February the ratio, Mean/Trimean is positively correlated with the kurtosis of distribution, and in March to August the correlation was negative. In March to August the main tendency and the spread measures were negatively correlated. The monthly coefficients varied between -0.20 and -0.65. It means that instead of large values of G/G clear dominating, the contribution of large deviations is small. In October to December positive correlation, with coefficients 0.60 and 0.65 respectively were obtained. It means that the probability of large deviations increases with increasing contribution of relatively small values.
Year-to-year variations of half-yearly, seasonal and monthly availability of global irradiance
The In most years, the deviations from the mean are significantly less than 10 %. For the summer half-yearly totals, the difference between conventional mean and trimean is about 0.3 % and that between conventional mean and median about 0.6 %. The conventional mean could be considered here as acceptable as the measure of the general trend. The year-to-year variations are most strongly correlated with cloudiness. The coefficients of linear correlation of the average G/G clear with the average total cloud amount, low cloud amount and the number of overcast days in all seasons have been around -0.80. The linear correlation between the summer half-yearly sums of relative global and relative direct irradiance is equal to 0.90, which is much higher than that for the winter half-year, when it is only 0.60, indicating larger contribution from the direct radiation to the variation of global irradiance at higher solar elevations and snow-free conditions. At the seasonal level the correlation was the highest, 0.96, in summer, and somewhat lower, 0.92, in spring when the ground albedo was not stable.
In the time series of yearly averages of G/G clear and I'/I' clear in the summer half-year (Fig.4) Year G/G clear Fig. 7 . Long-term variation of G/G clear with year in summer, 1955-2010:Annual values and 7year moving average A 7-year moving average turned out to be effective for smoothing the short-term variations and emphasizing the expected trends. This has also been approved in the case of other Estonian meteorological and hydrological data (Järvet and Jaagus, 1996) . In the summer, the distribution was less symmetric and the amounts of very large and small values were about 27% for both. In summer periods of large and small values of G/G clear (Fig. 7) were revealed. Large values dominated in 1966-1975 and more so from 1994. No obvious long-term trend of dimming or brightening was found. Up to the late 1960s each fourth summer was sunny. During the mentioned bright periods, approximately each second summer was sunny. The probability density distribution of summer G/G clear shown in Fig. 8 does not fit the normal distribution and exhibits rather bimodal nature. This suggests that the existence of two different regimes associated with mean wet or dry summers (D'Andrea et al., 2006) , being partly driven by soil moisture, may be the reason of such distribution observed in Estonia, and presumably in other parts of Northern Europe. Such behaviour is expected to result from multiple equilibria in the continental water balance containing the contributions of large scale weather patterns as well as of the local soil water contents. The spring and summer mean G/G clear are poorly correlated with each other. The monthly trimean values of G/G clear presented in Table 2 , varied over wide range. The ratio of maximal to minimal value varied from about 3.4 in December to 1.6 in June. The lowest values in November and December were about 0.20, while the highest was recorded in March and was about to 0.99.
Typical histogram of monthly distribution in dark half-year is presented in Fig 9. Sharp high value was recorded during the prevailing thick cloudiness. In November, about 50 % and in December and January about 25 % of the distributions were sharper than the Gaussian. In bright half-year the distribution was flatter than the Gaussian. In summer months sharp distributions may occur in the extremely fine weather conditions. Typical histogram of monthly distribution in bright half-year is shown in Fig 10. In Table 3 , the monthly average together with maximum and minimum values of the ratio Mean/Trimean are presented as well as the coefficients of linear correlation of this ratio with the kurtosis and skewness of distribution.
Variations in spread characteristics have been largest in StDevMed, but only moderately larger than those in two other spread characteristics. For all the months except November, the StDevTri in most cases happened to be the smallest. The ratio StDev/StDevTri exhibits sharper and more symmetric distributions than the ratio of StDevMed/StDevTri. Its values remained in the range between 0.98 and 1.02 with a very few exceptions lower than 0.98 and only one exception above 1.02 out of 648. The distribution of the ratio StDevMed/StDevTri exhibits only one case of value below 0.98, but the tail often reaches the range between 1.06 and 1.10. 
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Year-to-year variations of seasonal and monthly direct irradiance
The major contribution to the values of G/G clear came from the variations of the relative direct irradiance I'/I' clear . In all seasons and months, overcast days occurred when no direct irradiance was recorded. In late autumn and early winter majority of days were overcast. In December of one of the years under study, sunshine was available only in one day out of 31. In such situations it is impossible to study the probability density distributions of I'/I' clear like it was done for the global irradiance G/G clear. The monthly and seasonal values of I'/I' clear presented in Table 1 and Table 2 were obtained by dividing the recorded sum of I' by the integrated I' clear for the same period.
The sunniest season during the study was spring, when 0.43 of the direct irradiance relative to the assumed clear sky conditions was available on average. Similarly during autumn, darkest period, less than 0.25 was available. For the whole summer half-year, the I'/I' clear was 0.41 on average. The range of interannual variations has been the largest in autumnal period when the largest value exceeds about four times the smallest one. In the winter period this ratio was close to three, and in spring and summer it was close to two. The monthly I'/I' clear varied from its overall maximum 0.765, encountered in one May to overall minimum 0.02 encountered in one November. The typical monthly values have been between 0.40 and 0.45 in the brightest months, May to August, and between 0.135 and 0.185 in the darkest ones, November to January. The range of interannual variations of monthly I'/I' clear was the smallest in June as it was for G/G clear. Table 3 . Monthly ratios Mean/Tri of G/G clear (first 3 columns) and their linear correlation with kurtosis and skewness of the distribution of daily values G/G clear (columns 4 and 5); linear correlation of kurtosis and skewness (column 6) and percent of positively skewed distributions (column 7)
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Sunshine duration was recorded in more sites than direct irradiance, and the records often covered longer time intervals. Due to this advantage, sunshine duration has been used as a proxy for reconstruction of global irradiance (Ångström, 1924; Zekai, 1998; 2001; Cancillo et al., 2005) and also direct irradiance (Power, 2001) . Direct irradiance is a more appropriate measure of potential sunshine effects than sunshine duration because sunshine episodes prefer certain solar elevation ranges. In May to September frequent convective clouds reduce available sunshine during noon hours when the solar elevation is high and the monthly relative direct irradiance is usually about 75-80 % of relative sunshine duration at the study site.
Year to year variation of seasonal and monthly totals and trends
In the dark winter period the amplitude of variations was larger before year 1977, including the extreme lowest value recorded in 1961 and the extreme highest one in 1963. Often linear trends are used for characterizing the tendencies of variation in time. We have no reason to expect some overall trend of increase or decrease in G/G clear during the whole observed time interval of 1955-2010 in any month. However, there were shorter intervals manifesting quite linear tendency of brightening or dimming. Atmosphere is essentially a non-linear system exhibiting quasiperiodic and nonsymmertic variability in different timescales. Ascending and descending branches of those cycles could be successfully approximated by linear trends. Usually the slopes of calculated linear trend in G/G clear , both positive and negative, happened to be larger for the trimean and median than for the conventional mean. A sample of estimated linear trends in all the three general trends measures for time intervals, manifesting the trends most evidently is presented in Table 4 . The time evolutions of the ratio of Mean/Trimean in summer and winter months are different. In Fig. 11 the time evolutions of the ratio for relatively sunny month, July and cloudy month, November are presented. In November to March the dimming trends prevail at the site in all months and negative slopes for trimean and median are larger than those for the conventional mean. In January there appeared an overall positive tendency in the ratio Mean/Trimean in 1967-2008. Relatively large positive peaks of the ratio have been encountered in separate years with an increasing frequency after 1988. As was noticed above, those large values of ratio appear when G/G clear values were small, presenting sharp and strong positive skewed distribution. In February they were about two times smaller than those in January, manifesting also overall negative trend. During the last two decades, on the average, the ratios Mean/Trimean were larger, and the values of all three central trend measures of G/G clear were smaller than before. In March, a dimming trend was obvious in 1955 -1995 and in April of 1955 -1977 the trend also appeared, but then has changed to the brightening in 1977-1995. In May to August small positive trends in G/G clear were observed. In June the positive trend in 1955-1973 has changed to negative in 1973-2003. July and August exhibit small overall positive trends due to the more frequent fine weather conditions since 1994. In September the trend of dimming in 1955-1992, has changed to the brightening later. In October quite significant tendency of brightening has changed to more strong dimming during the last two decades (see Fig. 13 ). In November, the dimming tendency was observed during the whole observation period. The negative slope of the trend has increased significantly after 1983. In December, similar increase of the linear dimming trend happened around 1977.
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Conclusion
The relative availability of solar radiation at moderate and subpolar latitudes manifests no significant correlation between seasons. The weather regimes often change significantly during each of the conventional four seasons. The annual available amount of solar energy at these latitudes depends on the contributions of spring and summer seasons. For solar radiation applications study of the interannual variations and trends on the seasonal and even on the monthly level is necessary. Detailed data on interannual variation of the available solar energy within seasonal and often even monthly limits are useful for estimation of the biospheric responses, local potential for recreation services as well as for food and clean energy production.
The results obtained at one Estonian site could be considered as an example manifesting that the variations and trends of the relative availability of solar radiation may be substantially different in different seasons and months. Statistical analysis of trends and interannual variations needs at first finding the most appropriate general trend measures based on the probability density distributions of daily amounts of relative global irradiance within selected time intervals. In the case of symmetric distributions the conventional mean is a good measure but in the case of skewed distributions using of it leads to distorted interseasonal proportions and trends.
Using conventional mean instead of more robust trimean, leads to overestimation of the monthly general trend of G/G clear in October to February by 4.5 % to 14% on average, depending on the month. In cases of thick clouds domination in separate years, the values of monthly mean may be by 30-40 % larger than trimean and median. In some cases the values of conventional mean were found to be up to 10 % lower than the trimean and median. In bright half-year, April to August, the conventional mean was consistently about 2.5 % lower than the trimean, and using it leads to some underestimation of central tendency in G/G clear . Using conventional mean as a measure of monthly central tendencies is related to apparent reduction of the contrast between relative solar energy supply in summer and winter.
Monthly relative availabilities of broadband solar irradiance at the study site and presumably also in its wider neighbourhood varied in wide ranges. The ranges of variations were smaller in months of summer half-year and larger in autumnal and winter seasons. The average availability of global irradinance in summer half-year, and separately in spring and summer seasons, was 0.65 and that of direct irradiance 0.41 of the assumed normal cloudless weather amount. In spring the relative availability of direct irradiance has been to some extent larger than in summer and its interannual variation smaller.
Slopes of the linear trends were found to be smallest in the case of using conventional mean as a central tendency measure. It leads to underestimation of the dimming and brightening trends in the cases when linear approximation is appropriate for their description. In summer months, in most cases, small brightening trends were found. In June it changed to rather a dimming trend around 1973. In winter months there appears an overall dimming tendency of G/G clear in recent two decades. Using the conventional mean leads to underestimation of that trend by up to 20-30 % as compared to the version calculated on the basis of trimean.
